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Visit the website:
www.bookfatherchristmas.co.uk
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Keep this guide handy, it’s a helpful reminder
of all the wonderful food options in Epsom!
Whether you are craving a tasty takeaway or
seeking an altogether more refined dining experience,
Epsom has some superb restaurants to choose from,
many of them independently owned. If you’re already
a regular local diner, try something new.
This year, for the first time, you can nominate your
favourite in the 2021 Food & Culture Awards in the
Edible Epsom Category! Pick up a card in a local
business or use #foodandcultureawards.
Deliveroo, Uber Eats and Just Eat are really convenient
when you need them but remember, Epsom’s lovely local
businesses benefit far more if you order direct, spend
local to make your community a nicer place.

The
Ashley
Centre
www.theashleycentre.co.uk
theashleycentre
@ashley_centre

ashleyepsom
free wi-fi
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TAKEAWAYS
Can’t face cooking? There’s no need when there
are so many great takeaways to choose from.
American Pizza House
Upper High St
The freshest and finest ingredients
to the highest standard.
Order online for home delivery
01372 749749
www.americanpizzaburger.co.uk

Camile Thai
High St
Delicious food, fresh, healthy and locally
sourced. All sauces made from scratch
and all dishes are prepared to order.
0203 746 2644
www.camile.co.uk

Anatolia
Upper High St
Long established Turkish takeaway,
open since 1993 serving tasty Turkish
kebabs, wraps and falafels.
01372 722422
order via Just-eat.co.uk

Caprinos Pizza
Upper High St
Cheesy, deep-base delights. Design your
own or choose from extensive set menu.
01372 720300
www.caprinospizza.co.uk

Bamboo basket
Ashley Centre
Popular, independent Oriental tea and
noodle parlour, serving up Pan-Asian
varieties of noodles, including low-carb
option. Eating in available too.
01372 728428
www.bamboo-basket.co.uk
Blacks Burgers
Oaks Square
Family-run contemporary restaurant
with a relaxed feel serving gourmet
burgers, shakes and sundaes.
01372 726188
www.blacksburgers.co.uk
Blue Mint
Waterloo Road
Modern Indian cuisine in a smart setting
with many unusual dishes alongside
updated classics.
01372 724167
www.bluemintepsom.co.uk

Dominos
Upper High St
Delivery/carryout chain offering
a wide range of pizzas & a variety
of other dishes & sides.
01372 727273
www.dominos.co.uk
Epsom Grill
Waterloo Road
Kebabs, wraps and burgers, vegetarian
options available.
01372 749561
www.epsomgrill.co.uk
Epsom Thai
South St
Skillfully cooked, delicious, authentic
Thai food in lovely surroundings, a long
established independent restaurant.
01372 724333
www.epsomthai.co.uk
Everest Spice
Derby Square
Handpicked herbs flavour the Nepalese
and Indian fare at this relaxed local
restaurant, traditional Nepalese decor
with wood carvings.
01372 727444
www.everestspicerestaurant.co.uk
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TAKEAWAYS

Kokoro
High St
Popular Japanese and Eastern Fusion
food. Carefully sourced ingredients,
prepared onsite. Limited eating in
facilities available.
01372 650804
www.kokorouk.com
Maxy Express
Upper High St
Delicious, high-quality, varied food,
including pizzas, burgers, wraps,
kebabs and more.
01372 729880
www.maxyexpess.com
McDonalds
High St
There’s one on every High St for a good
reason! Eating in facilities available too.
01372 741962
www.mcdonalds.com/gb/en-gb.html

Fireaway
Upper High St
Delicious fast fired pizzas combining
traditional Italian methods of
preparation with innovative flavour
combinations, using only the best
ingredients.
01372 877269
www.fireaway.co.uk
Foodies Kitchen
Upper High St
Burgers and chicken wings.
01372 745555
www.foodiesepsom.co.uk
Great Wall
East St
Popular Chinese takeaway.
01372 723792
Greggs
High St
UK’s favourite bakery chain, purveyors
of meat and vegan options, savoury
snacks, sandwiches and treats.
01372 744238
order via Just-eat.co.uk

Greek on the Grill
Upper High St
Traditional and authentic Greek food
including gyros, souvlaki and kebabs
alongside select British classics.
01372 748202
www.greekonthegrill.com
Indian Flame
South St
Indian Flame serves excellent quality,
consistently delicious, authentic Indian
food from lovely premises close to
The Playhouse Theatre.
01372 803350
www.indianflame.co.uk
Khans
Upper High St
Highly ranked Indian Restaurant,
credited as “one of the most authentic
Indian restaurants”. Low fat & colour
free cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere.
Indian flavours and attentive service.
01372 723316
www.khanepsom.co.uk
KFC
High St
Restaurant chain known for its buckets
of fried chicken, plus wings & sides.
Eating in facilities available.
Order by app
www.kfc.co.uk

Mei House
Upper High St
Four set menus to encourage customers
to try a variety of our dishes, catering
for various diets.
01372 727673
www.meihouse.co.uk
Miniature
Upper High St
Cosy Persian and Medittarnean
Bar & Grill.
01372 740202
www.miniaturebarcafe.uk

Pizzerium
Marketplace
With the best ingredients; the best
tomatoes, meats and vegetables
available to us from Surrey and Italy.
The result is an unforgettable pizza
experience.
01372 749888
www.pizzerium.com
Pizza Express
South St
Ever reliable great pizzas with a
range of salads, gluten free and
classic options. Perfect for pre
or post theatre dining.
01372 729618
www.pizzaexpress.com
Pizza Hut
Waterloo Road
Family-friendly chain known
for its made-to-order pizzas.
01372 745735
www.pizzahut.co.uk
Plaice to Eat
High St
Traditional British fish and
chips, alonside burgers and
other takeaway foods, eating
in available too.
01372 877649

Mooboo Bubble Tea
High St
Refreshing hot and cold or
sweet and savory drinks.
www.mooboo.co
Nandos
Oaks Square
Popular chain restaurant serving
tasty flame-grilled chicken in
famous branded sauces.
01372 749774
www.nandos.co.uk

Subway
High St
Build-your-own sandwiches & salads,
with health-conscious options.
Eating in available too.
01372 745014
www.subway.com

Papa Johns
High St
Take-out/delivery chain offering classic
& specialty pizzas, wings, breadsticks
and desserts.
01372 621300
www.papajohns.co.uk

Top Chef
Waterloo Road
Classic chinese takeaway offering
a variety of rice, noodle and
curry dishes.
01372 723888
www.topchefepsom.co.uk
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Costa
Upper High St - 0871 224 4007
Station Approach - 01372 741142
Ashley Centre - 01372 747590
National chain with reliably good cofee,
light snacks and cakes.
www.costa.co.uk
Creams
High St
Ice creams.
01372 877277
www.creamscafe.com

CAFÉS
& COFFEESHOPS
Crepes, sourdough sarnies and expertly blended coffees,
grab a light bite or indulge in a fry up.
Cafe 1
High St
A stalwart of Epsom’s High Street,
cooked breakfasts, traditional café food,
quick, friendly service.
01372 739996
www.cafe1.co.uk
Cafe Carraro
High St
Pasties, sandwiches and superb coffee.
Cafe Moka
Ashley Centre
Great coffees, teas and light meals,
combined with friendly service,
cleanliness and competitive prices.
All dishes are freshly cooked to order,
using the finest ingredients.

Cafe Nero
Marketplace
National chain with reliably good cofee,
light snacks and cakes.
01372 745981
www.caffenero.com/uk
Cafe Viriato
South Street
A quirky, independent delicatessen,
coffee shop and patisserie that also
sells tapas, wines and other delicious
foodie gems.
01372 744090

Epsom Coffee
Waterloo Road
Epsom Grill
Waterloo Road
Kebabs, wraps and burgers,
vegetarian options available.
01372 749561
www.epsomgrill.co.uk
Esquires
Epsom Square
Very good coffee and lovely
breakfast and lunches.
020 7251 5166
www.esquirescoffee.co.uk
Hunger Hatch
Upper High Street
Sandwich shop and café with a range
of fillings, great salads and lots of
traditional favourites.
01372 740540
Marks & Spencer Café
Ashley Centre
Good quality favourites, and lovely
coffee, everything you would expect
from M&S.
01372 729511
Muffin Break
Ashley Centre
Hot & cold drinks and of course,
delicious muffins. Choose from
a wide range of flavours.
01223 308781
www.muffinbreak.co.uk

Organico
Marketplace
Small independent coffee
shop with delicious healthy
salads and snacks. Outdoor
seating in fine weather.
01372 740531
www.organicoepsom.co.uk
Pret a Manger
High Street
National chain with reliably good
coffee, sandwiches and salads, no
surprises, just good food and drink.
01372 722458
www.pret.co.uk
Roots Coffee Shop
Methodist Church, Ashley Road
A friendly coffee shop which offers
great hot & cold drinks, sandwiches,
cakes and more. Extremely welcoming
with the added children’s play area.
01372 728535
Senzo
Station Approach
Superbly crafted and own blended coffee
beans, light and airy space and perfectly
located next to the station.
01372 726396
Starbucks
Ashley Centre
National chain with reliably good
cofee, light snacks and cakes.
01372 743167
www.starbucks.co.uk
Yo Sarnie
Upper High St
Premium sandwich kitchen & evening
bistro. Hot signature sandwiches on
artisan sourdough bread (gluten free
available). Weekly specials and fully
loaded salads. Evening dining
on Fridays (and delivery too!).
01372 877447
www.yosarnie.co.uk
Zig Zag
High Street
A very friendly coffee shop with good
coffee, a range of hot & cold drinks,
sandwiches, cakes and really good
crepes. Extremely welcoming with
great service.
01372 749470
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Epsom Thai
South Street
Skillfully cooked, delicious, authentic
Thai food in lovely surroundings, a long
established independent restaurant.
01372 724333
www.epsomthai.co.uk
Makiyaki
South St
Reliably good Japanese dining with
favourites including sushi, sashimi,
tempura, yakisoba etc. Their ‘makis
(rolls)’ are particularly good and
there’s a range of them to try.
01372 747822
www.makiyakiepsom.com

EVERY DAY & FINE DINING
It’s not the cost that makes it special, it’s the love and passion
that goes into it. Whether you are having a quick lunch or
celebrating a special occasion, Epsom has some wonderful
restaurants to choose from.
Ask Italian
High St
Modern Italian restaurant chain serving
stone-baked pizzas and antipasto dishes.
01372 579093
www.askitalian.co.uk
Bills
South St
Cosy booths, lovely décor and only yards
from the Playhouse Theatre, reliably
good food and service. The pretty
outdoor terrace makes it the perfect
place all day and into the night.
0204 512 6637
www.bills-website.co.uk
Blacks Burgers
Oaks Square
Family-run contemporary restaurant
with a relaxed feel serving gourmet
burgers, shakes and sundaes.
01372 726188
www.blacksburgers.co.uk

Blue Mint
Waterloo Road
Modern Indian cuisine in a smart
setting with many unusual dishes
alongside updated classics.
01372 724167
www.bluemintepsom.co.uk
Caballo Lounge
High St
“Delicious food and drinks, (including
full kids, gluten free and vegan menus)
served in a relaxed, warm atmosphere.
Full width windows open right up and
there’s a roof terrace with beautiful
murals tucked away at the back.”
01372 727623
www.thelounges.co.uk
Cappadocia
High St
Coming soon due to open in November
- the surroundings will be lovely and
the menu promises to be superb.
www.cappadociaepsom.co.uk

Pizza Express
South St
Ever reliable great pizzas with a
range of salads, gluten free and
classic options. Perfect for pre
or post theatre dining.
01372 729618
www.pizzaexpress.com
Indian Flame
South St
Indian Flame serves excellent quality,
consistently delicious, authentic Indian
food from lovely premises close to The
Playhouse Theatre.
01372 803350
www.indianflame.co.uk

Miniature
Upper High Street
Cosy and welcoming independent
restaurant offering a range of delicious
and unusual dishes with
a range of vegetarian dishes.
01372 740202
www.miniaturebarcafe.uk

Pizzerium
Marketplace
The pizzas at Pizzerium definitely
qualify as fine dining. Spectacularly
fresh ingredients, authentically
prepared and cooked - just delicious.
01372 749888
www.pizzerium.com

Everest Spice
Derby Square
Handpicked herbs flavour the Nepalese
and Indian fare at this relaxed local
restaurant, traditional Nepalese decor
with wood carvings.
01372 727444
www.everestspicerestaurant.co.uk

Rock Salt
East St
Fusion food and cocktails either at
tables or at the bar, where you can take
in the cocktail-making action.
A relaxed dining and memorable food
experience every time.
01372 727122
www.rocksaltepsom.co.uk

Khans Epsom
Upper High St
Highly ranked Indian Restaurant,
credited as “one of the most authentic
Indian restaurants”. Low fat & colour
free cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere.
Indian flavours and attentive service.
01372 723316 www.khanepsom.co.uk
Nandos
Oaks Square
Popular chain restaurant serving
tasty flame-grilled chicken in famous
branded sauces.
01372 749774
www.nandos.co.uk
Peri Village
Derby Square
Independent, family run restaurant
serving fried chicken, burgers, wraps and
pizzas. Popular and easy online ordering.
01372 721007
www.perivillage.co.uk

Sicily
South St
Beautiful, authentic food, full of
strong flavours and a very welcoming
environment. The garden is a hidden
gem, green and calm, the perfect place
for a glass of wine or a cocktail.
01372 878525
www.sicilyrestaurant.co.uk
Prezzo
High St
Stylish setting for pasta, pizza and
Italian classics. A good range of gluten
free recipes, vegan and vegetarian
dishes and lower calorie options, easy
to keep the whole table happy!
01372 877946
www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk
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PUBS
& GASTROPUBS

Breakfast, brunches, gorgeous pub grub and convivial
atmospheres, perfect places to meet friends and family.
Assembly Rooms
High St
A Wetherspoons pub in one of Epsom’s
finest oldest heritage buildings, ample
outdoor seating on the marketplace and
very competitvely priced breakfasts
and drinks.
01372 737290
www.jdwetherspoon.com

The Faraday
Church St
Hip, colourful hangout featuring
creative, and really tasty pub
fare and inventive cocktails,
plus outdoor seating.
01372 817750
www.pubswithmore.co.uk/
thefaradayepsom

Be at One
Derby Square
Cocktails and drinks in a lively bar.
01372 729174
www.beatone.co.uk/epsom

Marquis of Granby
West St
The Marquis inhabits one of Epsom’s
most perfectly preserved heritage
buildings. Large outdoor dining area
at the front and patio garden to the
rear, good food and atmosphere.
01372 744278
www.themarquisofgranbyepsom.co.uk

Caballo Lounge
High St
Delicious food and drinks, (including
full kids, gluten free and vegan menus)
relaxed, warm atmosphere. A roof
terrace with beautiful murals tucked
away at the back.
01372 727623
www.thelounges.co.uk
Dia y Noche Lounge
Oaks Square
Great breakfasts, brunches, lunch and
snacks. Off the beaten track with ample
outdoor seating away from the hustle &
bustle. Regularly updated specials.
01372 635353
www.diaynochelounge.co.uk

Mccaffertys Bar
High St
A welcoming, popular, traditional Irish
pub atmosphere offering live Irish
music, 7 nights a week!
01372 741429
www.mccaffertysbars.com
The Rifleman
East St
Refreshing drinks, lovely beer garden,
fantatsic food and amazing staff.
01372 721244
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www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk

Box Office: 01372 742555/742227

www.goepsom.com

